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Abstract—The hybrid wireless and power line communication
(HWPLC) networks address the problem that mobile wireless
sensors and power line communication (PLC) sensors cannot
communicate with each other within an Internet of Things (IoT)
network. In this paper, we design a relay equipped with a
dual wireless and PLC interface, which connects both the PLC
and wireless sensors into an IoT network. Furthermore, the
dual-interface relay forwards messages by adaptively selecting
a interface according to the channel state. A general mathemat-
ical probability model of the dual-interface relaying system is
presented. The probability density function of the output signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR) is developed, which is based on explicit
closed-form expressions derived from the statistics character of
the PLC and wireless channel. Furthermore, the average capac-
ity, bit-error rate (BER) expressions, and the outage probability
formulas are derived. Numerical results show that the HPLWC
relaying system with the dual-interface can significantly improve
the performance of capacity, BER, and outage probability by
adaptively selecting the interface with the optimal received SNR.

Index Terms—Capacity, Internet of Things (IoT), outage prob-
ability, power line communications (PLCs), sensor networks,
wireless networks.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE INTERNET of Things (IoT) is treated as the promis-
ing digital communication system with a wide range of
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applications, such as sensors, smart devices, smart metering,
and control systems [1]. Communication is the bridge to bond
all the sensors, actuators, management systems, and databases
together to form the IoT. Traditionally, wireless communica-
tions are considered as the key to provide connectivity for
the IoT. However, with the rapid development of the smart
grid system, the important and fruitful area in IoT, power
line communication (PLC) has become a competitive candi-
date communication technology for IoT systems, due to its
advantages such as easy-to-use, cost efficiency, and simple
installations [2].

However, using wireless communication and PLC is chal-
lenging in an IoT network. On one hand, due to the physical
connections between the PLC transceivers and the electrical
power grid, it is difficult for mobile users to connect to a
PLC network [3]. On the other hand, wireless communications
is not preferable for the smart home networks because many
intelligent appliances and sensors, such as energy consumption
monitors and multimedia devices, require connections to the
household alternating current (ac) power distribution network
for practical implementation [4]. In this scenario, accord-
ing to [5], a hybrid wireless and PLC (HWPLC) network is
an effective solution for IoT systems, where heterogeneous
sensors can access.

Many recent efforts have been applied to conceive both
PLC and wireless communication technologies in the IoT.
To offer mobility to PLC users and to provide ac interfaces
to household mobile devices, solutions encompassing both
PLC and wireless transceivers have been introduced to IoT
systems [6], [7]. In HWPLC networks, the combination of
PLC and wireless communications improves the throughput,
stability, and quality of service [8]. Inspired by this idea, sev-
eral hardware and software products with HWPLC interfaces
are developed for the IoT networks in the various scenar-
ios [9]. Besides the standard, IEEE 1905.1 is produced to
define the network enabler for supporting both wireless and
PLC technologies [10].

However, both PLC and wireless communications suf-
fer severe signal attenuation in long distance transmis-
sions [11], [12]. Therefore, long distance information trans-
mission is a challenge in HWPLC networks. To overcome long
distance transmission in HWPLC networks, many researches
focus on enhancing reliability and extending transmission
range. Since the relaying scheme provides robustness and fast
communication, the relay aided network becomes an attractive
option.
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Relay is originally emerged as a promising way to improve
performance of wireless networks, which has been exten-
sively studied. Through installing relays, wireless networks
extend transmission range and improve transmission reliabil-
ity. The relaying idea has been adopted recently to design
relaying PLC networks [13], [14]. Nevertheless, channel char-
acteristics of the PLC channel and wireless channel are quite
different [12], [15]. The wireless relaying techniques cannot
be adopted directly in PLC networks. Thus, a TDMA-based
relay-aided PLC scheme for a network management system
has been studied in [16]. Lampe et al. [17] have extended the
transmission in PLC relaying networks. Lai and Messier [4]
investigated the cooperative relaying protocol in a PLC In-
Home network and analyzes the performance with a statistical
topology model.

Moreover, recent researches focus on cooperative PLC
relaying system in HWPLC networks [18]–[20]. A coopera-
tive relaying communication approach based on fountain codes
has been introduced to lessen the fading impacts in narrow-
band PLC channel [18]. The cooperative relay over multiple-
input multiple-output (MIMO) channel has been devised for
HWPLC network in [19], where the capacity of the MIMO
channel is analyzed. However, the capacity is derived based
on a special physical model. Kuhn et al. [20] have proposed
to use the relaying scheme to combine wireless LANs and
PLC networks, which improves the robustness of the hybrid
networks. However, since HWPLC relaying scheme is an
emerging topic, no comprehensive analyses have yet been
conducted.

Therefore, in this paper, we focus on designing an HWPLC
relaying sensor network for IoT system and analyzing the
end-to-end performance for this system. Various performance
measures of relaying HWPLC systems have been studied.
In particular, we list fourfold contributions of this paper as
following.

1) A dual-interface relaying scheme to combine the power
line and wireless communication is proposed for sensor
networks in IoT systems. The cooperative commu-
nication mechanism is implemented at the relaying
node equipped with dual-interface, where interface
with optimal channel can be specialized to forward
information.

2) We model the PLC channel by combining several PLC
subchannels, which suffer the lognormal fading and
impulsive noise. Then the distribution of the received
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for PLC channels has been
formulated as a lognormal sum function.

3) We adopt an accurate mathematical approximation for
the lognormal sum function to derive the probability
density function (PDF) and the cumulative distribution
function (CDF) of the received SNR for PLC channels.
The incomplete gamma function is used to develop the
closed-form of CDF of the received SNR for wireless
channels.

4) By employing the derived CDF of SNR in the PLC
and wireless channels, we develop the closed-form of
the average capacity and bit-error rate (BER), based on
Tayor’s extending and Hermite polynomial. By resorting

Fig. 1. Structure of a typical IoT system with relaying nodes, which have
a PLC interface and wireless interface. Wireless and PLC sensors are dis-
tributed in various rooms and PLC sensors are installed in electrical loads
and connected by the power line cables.

to the Bayesian probability, we derive the closed-form
of outage probability.

5) In simulation, numerical results demonstrate that the
derived analytical results are consistent with that of
Monte-Carlo simulations, and the performance of the
proposed hybrid relaying scheme outperforms the sin-
gle communication scheme of either the wireless relay
or the PLC relay.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II
introduces the system model. Section III presents the statistics
of the SNR of two links of the relay with PLC and wireless
interfaces. In Section IV, various end-to-end performance anal-
yses of HWPLC relaying networks are evaluated. Finally, in
Section V, the conclusions are drawn.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

In this paper, we consider a typical IoT system, equipped
with both wireless and PLC sensors, where PLC sensors are
installed in the electrical loads and meters. Since sensors
can perform as routes or terminal nodes, the proposed sensor
network forms as an ad hoc, as shown in Fig. 1.

In particular, PLC is instable via lengthened power line
between sensors and so does wireless communication when
there exist several walls between the transceivers. To cope with
this instability, the dual-interface relaying nodes, which have a
PLC and wireless interface, are installed. Generally, the dual-
interface relaying nodes are installed at some selected, crucial
points of the network. For example, in Fig. 1, room 1 and
room 3 are independent ad hoc which cannot directly com-
municate due to the long distance between the two rooms. In
this scenario, a relay with PLC-wireless interface is deployed
to aid communications for sensors in the two networks. Since
we cannot equip all sensors with this dual-interface due to
high investment and energy cost. Only a few nodes near
the dual-interface relaying node are installed with the dual-
interface. Therefore, both mobile terminals and fixed PLC
sensors can conveniently access to the network. Furthermore,
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Fig. 2. Logical structure of a typical HWPLC relaying scheme with two-stage
relay transmitting protocol, Rp and Rw are the PLC and wireless interface, the
SDP is the signal decision processor, which can select the signal with higher
SNR from the two interfaces, hSR,p and hSR,w are the channel gains from S
to R via PLC and wireless channels, and hRD,p and hRD,w are the PLC and
wireless channel gains from R to D.

this dual-interface relaying scheme provides robust commu-
nication for the sensor networks, since if one of the two
communications is out of work, the other can be used to
maintain the network connection.

In relaying system in Fig. 1, a source node S in room 1
communicates with the destination terminal D via the relaying
node R, which works in the half-duplex mode. The transmis-
sion from S to D includes two hops, which is illustrated in
Fig. 2.

In Fig. 2, there are two stages during the transmission and
each has one time slot. In the first time slot, S broadcasts
the message over the wireless and PLC channels to the relay-
ing node. The received signals at the relaying node can be
written as[

ySR,p(t)
ySR,w(t)

]
=
[√

PS 0
0

√
PS

][
hSR,p 0

0 hSR,w

][
x(t)
x(t)

]

+
[

nSR,p(t)
nSR,w(t)

]
(1)

where x(t) is the transmitted symbol, hSR,p and hSR,w are the
channel gains from S to R over PLC and wireless channels,
respectively, the subscripts p and w stand for the PLC and
wireless channels, respectively, PS is the transmission power,
and nSR,p(t) and nSR,w(t) are the noise over the PLC channel
and wireless channel, respectively.

To achieve better performance, a signal decision proces-
sor (SDP) module in the relaying node selects the interface
with the higher received SNR to forward the received infor-
mation. In each time block, the PLC and wireless interfaces
receive the message via their communication channels and
then the received SNRs can be calculated, which are imputed
to the SDP. According to the two input SNRs, SDP module
selects an optimal relaying channel from the wireless and PLC
channels. Therefore, the received SNR at the relaying node can
be expressed as

γSR = max
{

PSh2
SR,p/σp

2, PSh2
SR,w/σw

2
}

(2)

where σp
2 is the variance of the noise over the PLC channel

and σw
2 is the variance of the noise over wireless channel.

Fig. 3. Structure of a diversity PLC channel with L subchannels, x and x∗
are the input and output signals of the PLC channel, hl (1 ≤ l ≤ L) is the
channel gain of the lth PLC subchannel, zl (1 ≤ l ≤ L) is noise of the lth PLC
subchannel, and yl (1 ≤ l ≤ L) is output signal of the lth PLC subchannel.

In the second time slot, the received signals at destination
can be written as[

yRD,p(t)
yRD,w(t)

]
=
[√

PR 0
0

√
PR

][
hRD,p 0

0 hRD,w

][
ySR(t)
ySR(t)

]

+
[

nRD,p(t)
nRD,w(t)

]
(3)

where ySR(t) is the selected signal at the relaying node, hRD,p

and hRD,w are the channel gains from R to D over the PLC
channel and wireless channel, respectively, PR is the transmis-
sion power of the relaying node, and nRD,p(t) and nRD,w(t) are
the noise over the PLC and wireless channels, respectively.

Moreover, at the terminal D, the interface with higher
received SNR is selected to receive data. The received SNR
at D is formulated as

γRD = max
{

PRh2
RD,w/σp

2, PRh2
RD,w/σw

2
}
. (4)

In our model, we assume that S and R transmit symbols
with unit power, that PS = PR = 1.

III. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS FOR HWPLC CHANNELS

In this section, we consider the PLC systems with the
multiple branches diversity combining receiver, as shown in
Fig. 3. There is buffer installed at the PLC transmitter to col-
lect and store data from the source node. The transmitter then
transmits the stored data as binary phase shift keying (BPSK)
modulated symbols over L correlated PLC subchannels, which
can be combined from frequency, time, and space. Each of
these subchannels has multiple subfrequency bands with suf-
ficient separation to avoid cross channel interference. We
assume that the receiver is well synchronised with the trans-
mitter. In addition, there is a buffer equipped at the receiver
to store received symbols. By using the MRC scheme, the
receiver can combine the correlated received signals from the
L PLC subchannels.

The received signal at the receiving node from the lth, (1 ≤
l ≤ L), PLC subchannel is [12]

yl = hlxl + zl, 1 ≤ l ≤ L (5)

where xl is the transmitted signal over the lth subchannel, hl is
the channel gain of the lth subchannel, and zl is the received
noise over the lth subchannel.
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According to [12], since a PLC subchannel is subject to
the mixture of the thermal and impulsive noises that are inde-
pendent, the Bernoulli–Gaussian model can be adopted as the
noise model for PLC channels, which is

zl = nG + nB × nI (6)

where nG and nI are Gaussian random variables with zero
mean and variances σ 2

G and σ 2
I , respectively, and nB is a

Bernoulli random sequence with parameter p.
The variance of the PLC channel noise σp,l can be further

formulated as

σ 2
p,l = E

(
n2

G

)
+ E

(
n2

B

)
× E

(
n2

I

)
= σ 2

G + pσ 2
I . (7)

Since L subchannels are assumed interference-free with each
other, the noises in subchannels are independent and identical.
Thus, we have σp = σp,1 = · · · = σp,L.

As in [12] and [21], the PDF of hl is lognormal, expressed as

fhl(x) = 1√
2πσ 2x

e
− (ln x−μ)2

2σ2 (8)

where μ and σ 2 are the mean and the variance of a normal
random variable ln(hl), respectively.

As shown in Fig. 3, the input signals are transmitted via
different subchannels from S to D. The MRC is adopted to
obtain the optimal received SNR over the PLC channel [22],
which is

γSR,p =
(∑L

l=1 wlhl

)2

∑L
l=1 w2

l σ
2
p,l

= 1

σ 2
p,l

(∑L
l=1 wlhl

)2

∑L
l=1 w2

l

(9)

where wl is the weight over the lth subchannel, γSR,p is the
received SNR of the link from S to R over PLC channels.

Since wl is proportional to the channel gain in MRC, without
loss of generality, we define wl = c×hl, where c is a constant.
The received SNR is thereby rewritten as

γSR,p = 1

σ 2
p,l

c2
(∑L

l=1 h2
l

)2

c2
∑L

l=1 h2
l

=
L∑

l=1

h2
l

σ 2
p,l

. (10)

Furthermore, the received SNR can be denoted as

γSR,p = γp

L∑
l=1

h2
l (11)

where the transmit SNR over the lth PLC subchannel
γp

�= (1/σ 2
p ).

With the character of the lognormal function, h2
l follows the

lognormal distribution with mean 2μ and vairance σ 2. Define
μγ = 2μ and σγ = σ . We then have the PDF of h2

l as

fh2
l
(x) = 1√

2πσ 2
γ x

e
− (ln x−μγ )

2

2σ2
γ . (12)

According to (11), the received SNR of the PLC channel
follows lognormal sum distribution. Therefore, the derivation

of the CDF of SNR for PLC channels needs to solve an inte-
gral of the lognormal sum, which is a great challenge. In this
scenario, we approximate the PDF of γSR,p as [23]

fγSR,p(x) ≈
a1a2

(
x
γp

)−(a2/λ+1)

√
2πλγp

× exp

⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎝−

(
a0 − a1

(
x
γp

)−a2/λ
)2

2

⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎠ (13)

where λ = (ln 10/10) and a0, a1, and a2 are constants.
Based on (13), the CDF of γSR,p is obtained as

FγSR,p(x) = �

(
a0 − a1

(
x

γp

)−a2/λ
)

(14)

where �(x) = ∫ x
0 (1/

√
2π)e−(t2/2)dt is the Gaussian function

with zero mean and unity variance.
Since the two stages of the relaying scheme are independent,

we can obtain the same CDF and PDF of γRD,p, which are
fγRD,p ≈ fγSR,p and FγRD,p ≈ FγSR,p , where fγSR,p and FγRD,p are
the PDF and CDF of the received SNR at D, respectively.

Then we consider the statistical characters of the wireless
channel. In practical IoT networks, the Nakagami-m model is
generally adopted as the distribution for the wireless channel
gain hw, whose PDF is given by

fhw(x) = 2mmx2m−1

�(m)	m
exp

(
− m

	
x2
)

(15)

where m = [E2(x2)/σ (x2)], 	 = E(x2), �(x) = ∫∞
0 tx−1e−tdt,

and E(·) is the statistical expectation operator.

Define the transmit SNR for the wireless channel γw
�=

(1/σ 2
w) and we have γSR,w = γwh2

w. According to (15), we can
derive the PDF of the received SNR at the relay for wireless
channel as

fγSR,w(x) =
(

m
γw	

)m
xm−1

�(m)
exp

(
− m

γw	
x

)
. (16)

In addition, it follows that [24]:∫ u

0
xv−1e−μxdx = μ−vϒ(v, μu) (17)

where ϒ(α, x) = ∑∞
n=0 [((−1)nxα+n)/(n!(α + n))].

By combining (16) and (17), the CDF of the received SNR
over the wireless channel is expressed as

FγSR,w(x) =
(

m
γw	

)m

�(m)

∫ x

0
tm−1e− m

γw	
tdt

=
ϒ
(

m, m
γw	

x
)

�(m)
. (18)

IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

In this section, we analyze the performance of the average
capacity, outage probability, and average BER for the HWPLC
relaying system described in the previous section.
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A. Average Capacity

The average channel capacity is an important performance
metric for communication channels, which reveals the max-
imum amount of information that can be transmitted. The
average capacity of the relaying system is defined as

Cav = min(CSR, CRD) (19)

where CSR is the capacity of the link from S to R and CRD
is the capacity of the link from R to D.

Since the link from S to R is comprised of two parallel
channels, the PLC and wireless channel, the capacity of the
link is expressed as

CSR = CSR,p + CSR,w (20)

where CSR,p and CSR,w are the capacities of the link from S
to R over the PLC and wireless channels, respectively.

Similarly, we have

CRD = CRD,p + CRD,w (21)

where CRD,p and CRD,w are the capacities of the link from R
to D over the PLC and wireless channels, respectively.

1) Capacity of the PLC Channel: The PLC channel suffers
the Bernoulli–Gaussian noise [25], which is considered as a
two states Gaussian noise. The capacity of the PLC channel
Cp(γ ) is given as [26], [27]

Cp(γ ) =
1∑

j=0

pjlog2
(
1 + γαj

)
(22)

where γ is the received SNR, p0 = 1 − p, p1 = p, and α0 and
α1 are given as

α0 = 1 + pη, α1 = 1 + pη

1 + η
(23)

where η � (σ 2
I /σ 2

G).
In a high SNR regime, we have γ0α0 � 1 and γ0α1 � 1.

Thus, the capacity can be approximated as

Cp(γ ) ≈ (p) + ln γ

ln 2
(24)

where (p) = (1 − p)log2(α0) + plog2(α1) and the average
capacity can be expressed as

CSR,p =
∫ ∞

0
Cp(x)dFγSR,p(x). (25)

With (14), (24), and (25), the average capacity of the PLC
channel is given as

CSR,p =
∫ ∞

0
Cp(x)dFγSR,p(x)

= (p) +
∫ ∞

0
log2(x)d�

(
a0 − a1

(
x

γp

)−a2/λ
)

.

(26)

Let s = a0 − a1((x/γp))
−a2/λ. Then we have

CSR,p = (p) + 1√
2π

∫ ∞

−∞

(
log2γp + λ

a2
log2

(
a1

a0 − s

))

× e− s2
2 ds. (27)

According to [28], the following approximation holds:
∫ ∞

−∞
f (x)e−x2

dx ≈
N∑

i=1

wif (xi) (28)

where N is the order of the Hermite polynomial, wi =
[2n−1n!

√
π/n2(Hn−1(xi))

2] is the ith weight, and xi is the ith
zero of the Hermite polynomial Hn(x).

Substituting (28) in (27), the average capacity of the PLC
channel is obtained as

CSR,p = (p) + 1

ln 2
√

π

N∑
i=1

wi

×
(

ln γp + λ

a2
ln

(
a1

a0 − √
2qi

))
. (29)

2) Capacity of the Wireless Channel: Since the noise of
wireless channels is Gaussian noise, the capacity of a wireless
channel can be written as

Cw(γ ) = log2(1 + γ ). (30)

According to (30), the average capacity for the wireless
channel of the link from S to R is given as

CSR,w =
∫ ∞

0
log2(1 + x)

(
m

γw	

)m
xm−1

�(m)

× exp

(
− m

γw	
x

)
dx. (31)

Define x = (γw	q2/m). The average capacity of the
wireless channel is rewritten as

CSR,w = 2

ln 2�(m)

∫ ∞

−∞

(
ln
(
γw	q2

)
− ln m

)
q2m−1e−q2

dq

= 2

ln 2�(m)

N∑
i=1

wi

(
ln
(
γw	q2

i

)
− ln m

)
q2m−1

i . (32)

Since the links of the first hop and the second hop are iden-
tical and work independently in different time slots, we have
CSR,w ≈ CRD,w and CSR,p ≈ CRD,p. According to (19)–(21),
the average capacity of the relaying system with dual-interface
can be given as (33), shown at the bottom of the next page.

B. Outage Probability

In the HWPLC relaying system as shown in Fig. 1, we
define Ot to represent the outage events, where t is an indicator
that t = SR is the outage events in the first stage and t =
RD denotes the outage events in the second stage. As outage
events occur either in the first or the second stage or both, the
transmission is outage.

Accordingly, the outage event is defined as

Ot
�= ∪

A
Ot,A (34)
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where A denotes the wireless or PLC channel. If A = w, Ot,A
means the outage events set occurring in the wireless channel.
If A = p, Ot,A represents the outage events set occurring in
the PLC channel.

Since the outage probability is defined as the probability
that the transmission rate T is greater than the channel mutual
information, the outage probability Ot,A is expressed as

Ot,A
�= {

I(xA; yt|xA) = It,A ≤ Tt,A
}

(35)

where Tt,A is the capacity of the t time slot and A channel,
and I is the mutual information.

The outage probability of the HWPLC relaying system is
given as

Po(O) = Po(OSR) + Po(ORD) − Po(OSR)Po(ORD) (36)

where Po(OSR) is the outage probability of the link from S to
R, which is

Po(OSR) = Po
(
OSR,p

)
Po
(
OSR,w

)
(37)

and Po(ORD) is the outage probability of the link from R to
D, which is

Po(ORD) = Po
(
ORD,p

)
Po
(
ORD,w

)
(38)

where Po(OSR,p) and Po(ORD,p) are the outage probabilities
of the PLC channels of the link from S to R and from R
to D, respectively, and Po(OSR,w) and Po(ORD,w) are the out-
age probabilities of the wireless channels of the link from S
to R and from R to D, respectively.

According to (35), the average outage probability can be
expressed as

Po
(
OSR,p

) = Po
(
ISR,p ≤ Tp

)

= Po

⎛
⎝ 1∑

j=0

pjlog2
(
1 + γSR,pαj

) ≤ Tp

⎞
⎠. (39)

Combining (14) and (39), we have

Po
(
OSR,p

) 
 FγSR,p

(
2Tpα0

−p0α1
−p1
)

= �

(
a0 − a1

(
2Tpα0

−p0α1
−p1

γp

)−a2/λ
)

. (40)

Similarly, we can obtain the outage probability for the
wireless channel as

Po
(
OSR,w

) = Po
(
ISR,w ≤ Tw

)
= FγSR,w

(
2Tw − 1

)

=
ϒ
(

m,
m(2Tw−1)

γw	

)
�(m)

. (41)

According to (37), we have

Po(OSR) = Po
(
OSR,p

)
Po
(
OSR,w

)

= �

(
a0 − a1

(
2Tpα0

−p0α1
−p1

γp

)−a2/λ
)

×
ϒ
(

m,
m(2Tw−1)

γw	

)
�(m)

. (42)

Substituting (42) into (36), we obtain the closed-form of
outage probability given in (43), shown at the bottom of this
page.

C. Average BER

In the dual-interface relaying system, the average BER
depends on both two stages. However, as one signal is wrongly
decoded in both the two links, the signal can be correctly
received due to adopting the BPSK modulation. Therefore, the
average BER of the entire relaying system can be expressed as

B = BSR + BRD − BSR × BRD (44)

where BSR is the BER of the link from S to R and BRD is
the BER of the link from R to D.

According to (2) and (4), the received message from the
channel with higher received SNR is selected to be forwarded.
Hence, the average BER is dominated by the channel which
has a higher SNR. The average BER BSR of the link from S
to R can be given by

BSR = min
(
BSR,p, BSR,w

)
(45)

where BSR,p is the average BER of the PLC channel of the
link from S to R and BSR,w is the average BER of the wireless
channel of the link from S to R.

Similarly, BRD can be expressed as

BRD = min
(
BRD,p, BRD,w

)
(46)

Cav = (p) + 1

ln 2
√

π

N∑
i=1

wi

(
ln γp + λ

a2
ln

(
a1

a0 − √
2qi

))
+ 2

ln 2�(m)

N∑
i=1

wi

(
ln
(
	γwq2

i

)
− ln m

)
q2m−1

i (33)

Po(O) = 2�

(
a0 − a1

(
2Tpα0

−p0α1
−p1

γp

)−a2/λ
)

ϒ
(

m,
m(2Tw−1)

γw	

)
�(m)

− �2

(
a0 − a1

(
2Tpα0

−p0α1
−p1

γp

)−a2/λ
)

×
ϒ2
(

m,
m(2Tw−1)

γw	

)
�2(m)

(43)
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where BRD,p is the average BER of the PLC channel of the link
from R to D, and BRD,w is the average BER of the wireless
channel of the link from R to D.

With the assumption that the symbols transmitted by S and
R have equal unit energies and equal priori probabilities, the
conditional BER for the PLC channel conditioned on the SNR
γ can be expressed as [29]

Bp(γ ) =
1∑

j=0

pjQ
(√

αjγ
)

(47)

where Q(x) = (1/
√

2π)
∫∞

x e−(t2/2)dt. Thus, average BER of
the PLC channel BSR,p can be expressed as

BSR,p =
∫ ∞

0
Bp(γ )fγSR,p(γ )dγ

= −
∫ ∞

0
B′

p(γ )FγSR,p(γ )dγ (48)

where B′
p(γ ) is the derivative of Bp(γ ) with respect to γ ,

which is

B′
p(γ ) = −

1∑
j=0

pj
√

αj

2
√

2πγ
e− αjγ

2 . (49)

Substituting (28) and (49) in (48), we obtain the BER of the
PLC channel, written as

BSR,p =
∫ ∞

0

1∑
j=0

pj
√

αj

2
√

2πγ
e− αjγ

2 FγSR,p(γ )dγ

=
∫ ∞

−∞

1∑
j=0

pj√
π

e−q2
FγSR,p

(
2q2

αj

)
dq

=
1∑

j=0

N∑
i=1

wi
pj√
π

FγSR,p

(
2q2

i

αj

)

=
1∑

j=0

N∑
i=1

wi
pj√
π

�

⎛
⎝a0 − a1

(
2q2

i

αjγp

)−a2/λ
⎞
⎠. (50)

Similarly, the conditional BER of wireless channel is

Bw(γ ) = aQ
(√

γ b
)

(51)

where a, b are constants, and γ is the transmit SNR.
Substituting (18) in (51), we can obtain the BER of the

wireless channel, given as

BSR,w = a√
π�(m)

N∑
i=1

wiϒ

(
m,

2mq2
i

	bγw

)
. (52)

Combining (50), (52), and (44), we obtain the average BER
for the HWPLC relaying system given as (53), shown at the
bottom of this page.

TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS SETTING

V. SIMULATION RESULTS

In this section, we show numerical results of the
performance for HWPLC relaying systems. We use MATLAB
to build simulations to compare numerical results with those
found from the analytical model developed in this paper. The
simulation parameters are chosen based on the HomePlug AV2
standard [30], configured as Table I. In addition, we set the
parameter p in (25) as 3.27 × 10−3 according to [12]. We
consider two cases with the fixed values of the SNR γp, γw,
i.e., 5, 30.

According to [28], values of parameters ωi and qi are tabu-
lated in Table II. In addition, to simulate the wireless channel
with fading Nakagami-m, we set the parameters m and 	

in (15), respectively, as two and one. As in (33), (43), and (53),
the accuracy of the numerical results depend on N, i.e., a large
N leads to a more accurate approximation. In our numerical
results, we set N = 10.

Fig. 4 demonstrates the average channel capacity Cav ver-
sus γ of the HWPLC relaying system. The numerical results
are obtained by (33). Note that the closed-form in (33) is
an approximation of the real value of Cav. From Fig. 4, we
observe that the numerical results are almost consistent with
the analytical expression. A small performance gap is due to
the limited value of N. Also, the capacity increases linearly
with the SNR γ . This can be verified by (33), where Cav is a
linear function of ln γw (or ln γp). Furthermore, approximation
is more accurate in high SNR region.

By comparing Fig. 4(a) and (b), we can notice that the
transmit SNRs of the PLC and wireless channels have similar
influence on the system capacity which can also be verified
by (33). In addition, when one involved channel is out of work
(or works with a very low SNR, such as 5 dB), the HWPLC
relaying system still can work effectively with high capacity
if the other channel has a high SNR. In Fig. 4, γp = 0 and
γw = 0 represent the cases of wireless-only and PLC-only
transmissions, respectively. We can observe when introducing
a PLC channel to cooperate with the wireless channel, the
capacity of the system increases with the γp due to the parallel

Bav = 2 min

⎛
⎝ 1∑

j=0

N∑
i=1

wi
pj√
π

�

⎛
⎝a0 − a1

(
2q2

i

αjγp

)−a2/λ
⎞
⎠,

a√
π�(m)

N∑
i=1

wiϒ

(
m,

2mq2
i

bγw	

)⎞
⎠

−
⎛
⎝min

⎛
⎝ 1∑

j=0

N∑
i=1

wi
pj√
π

�

⎛
⎝a0 − a1

(
2q2

i

αjγp

)−a2/λ
⎞
⎠,

a√
π�(m)

N∑
i=1

wiϒ

(
m,

2mq2
i

bγw	

)⎞
⎠
⎞
⎠

2

(53)
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(a) (b)

Fig. 4. Comparison of the average capacity between Monte-Carlo simulation and our computation with different SNRs. (a) Capacity against γw with various
γp. (b) Capacity against γp with various γw.

(a) (b)

Fig. 5. Comparison of the outage probability between Monte-Carlo simulation and our computation with different SNRs. (a) Outage probability against γw
with various γp. (b) Outage probability against γp with various γw.

TABLE II
VALUES OF SIMULATION PARAMETERS ωi , qi

transmissions in the two channels. The similar results can also
be obtained when we add a wireless channel to the PLC-only
systems.

Fig. 5 shows the curves of the outage probability with the
transmission rate R = 10 bit/s/Hz versus the transmit SNR.
The analytical results are obtained by using the closed-form
expression given by (43). In two subfigures, the analytical
results and the simulation results are consistent. Moreover,
the outage performance is obviously improved with increasing
transmit SNRs γp and γw.

From Fig. 5(a), it is observed that the outage probability is
high when γw is lower than 10 dB and γp is 5 dB. However,
when the γw is larger than 10 dB, the outage rate decreased
dramatically. The reason is when γp is 5 dB, when γw ≥
5 dB, wireless interface has been selected. In Fig. 5(b), when
the γp is larger than 22 dB and the γw is set as 5 dB, the
outage probability of the system decreases for the reason that
when γp ≥ 22 dB and γw = 5 dB, the wireless channel is no
longer selected to forward information and the PLC channel
with a higher SNR is specified. When adding a PLC channel
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(a) (b)

Fig. 6. Comparison of the average BER between Monte-Carlo simulation and our computation with different SNRs. (a) Average BER against γw with various
γp. (b) Average BER against γp with various γw.

with the transmit SNR lower than 15 dB to cooperate with
the wireless-only channel, the average outage probability does
not obviously change. However, when a PLC channel with
γp ≥ 30 dB is used to cooperate with the wireless channel, the
outage probability decreases dramatically. The reason is that
the outage probability of a hybrid channel is decided by the
channel with lower outage and the PLC channel with transmit
SNR 30 dB has a very low outage probability.

Fig. 6 demonstrates the plots of the average BER versus
the transmit SNR. The analytical curves obtained from (53)
are consistent with the simulation curves which validates the
correctness of the derivation. As the increasing of γw, the BER
performance of the HWPLC relaying system is significantly
improved.

In Fig. 6(a), when γp is set as 5 dB, the BER is domi-
nated by the γw because the wireless channel is selected as
the communication channel due to its higher received SNR.
However, when γp = 30 dB, there exist two distinct regions in
the curves of BER. When the quality of the wireless channel
is poor (γw ≤ 13 dB), BER is dominated by the BER of the
PLC channel given in (53).

There also exists an infection point when γw is set as 5 dB or
0 dB in Fig. 6(b), which can be verified by (53). The infection
point means that the BER plot is dominated by BER of the
wireless channel. From the plot γw = 5 dB, BER does not
change until γp is around or lager than 21 dB, since when
γp ≥ 21 the PLC channel is selected to forward messages.
However, if we set γw as 30 dB, BER keeps almost unchanged
as about 10E−5.8, which is not influenced by the increasing of
the γp. Hence, it illustrates that the HWPLC relaying channel
can adaptively choose the channel with lower BER to transmit
message. Interestingly, if we set γw = 0 dB, SER does not
change as γp ≤ 21 dB. By comparing with Fig. 5(b), we find
that the outage probability of the hybrid channel leads to a high
SER. In addition, SER of the HWPLC channel is lower than
that of the wireless-only channel when the PLC channel of

the HWPLC channel has high transmit SNR. More obviously,
BER performance of the HWPLC channel is much better than
that of PLC-only channel.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we analyze an HWPLC relaying system
that improves the capacity and reliability for IoT networks.
Both wireless and PLC interface are installed at the relay-
ing node. For the dual-interface relay, the interface with a
higher received SNR is selected as the information forwarder
at the relay. The optimal SNR for the diversity PLC chan-
nel is obtained with MRC. Accordingly, we derive the CDF
of the received SNRs of the PLC and the wireless chan-
nel with Nakagami-m fading. Capitalizing on the extracted
CDF formula of the SNR at the destination, novel closed-
form expressions for the average channel capacity, outage
probability, and BER are obtained. Simulation results verify
the accuracy and the correctness of the proposed analyses.
Furthermore, simulation results show that the system perfor-
mances are dramatically improved when adopting hybrid PLC
and wireless communication interface at the relay.
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